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1 General data

1.1 About these Installation Instructions
1.1.1 Structure of the document

1.1.1.1 Identification of danger levels
To prevent personal injury and material damage, please observe the
warning and safety information provided in these operating instructions.
Such information is highlighted as follows:

DANGER
An imminent danger that could result in serious bodily injury or death.

WARNING
A possibly dangerous situation that could result in serious bodily
injury or death.

CAUTION
A possibly dangerous situation that could result in minor or moderate
bodily injury.

NOTE
A possibly harmful situation which could lead to damage of the
product or an object in its environment.

IMPORTANT
Application instructions and other important information.

Tip: Information on making work easier.
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1.1.1.2 Formats and symbols used
The formats and symbols used in this document have the following
meaning:

  Prerequisite
1. First action step
2. Second action step
or
➢ Alternative action

  Result
➢ Individual action step

Request for action.

see “Formats and symbols used 
[→ 5]”

Identifies a reference to another
text passage and specifies its
page number.

● List Identifies a list.
"Command / menu item" Indicates commands, menu items

or quotations.

1.1.2 Conventions

Example Meaning
Click A single click down and releasing of the left

mouse button.
Double-click Clicking and releasing of the left mouse button

twice in quick succession.
Ctrl+N On the keyboard: Press the Ctrl and N keys si-

multaneously.
Drag & drop Pulling along and letting go.

Click the left mouse button on an element, hold it
and then release the mouse button on a possible
target.

Activate / deactivate 
a check box

Selecting / deselecting a check box with a mouse
click in order to activate / deactivate its underlying
function.

Activate / deactivate an
option button

Selecting / deselecting an option button with a
mouse click in order to activate / deactivate its
underlying function.
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1.2 General information
Expert personnel CAUTION

Installation may only be carried out by trained expert personnel.

During installation IMPORTANT
It must be ensured during installation, update/upgrade and migration
of Sidexis 4 that no files are locked as a result of other programs
accessing them.
➢ Disable all programs that have access to these files, such as virus

scanners, backup tools, etc.

Network hardware The smooth and qualitative operation of a local area network requires
uncompromising conformity of the building electrical installation with the
internationally applicable basic standard ISO/IEC 11801 or with the
European standard EN 50173 or the North American standard EIA/
TIA 568 A which are derived from this basic standard. At the same time,
the network connections of the Dentsply Sirona X-ray components also
must be observed.

For more information on this, refer to the Sidexis 4 Service manual.

Installation medium Do not copy the installation medium of Sidexis 4 for the installation to
your PDATA share.

Server migration If the installation of Sidexis 4 is to be accompanied by a relocation of
the server, this must be completed before the Sidexis 4 installation.

For more information on this, refer to the Sidexis 4 Service manual.

Unsupervised installation You also have the option of installing the server using a response file.
However, this installation requires extensive system knowledge and
experience with installing Sidexis 4.

For more information on this, refer to the Sidexis 4 Service manual.

Calendar setting You must select the Gregorian Calendar as the calendar format in order
to use Sidexis 4.

1.3 Interface extension for optional system
components
Sidexis 4 supports an interoperable extension of the system interfaces
for other optional X-ray and video components, such as SIMOCON2
and the X-ray control book.

The extended interfaces do not constitute a necessary requirement or
an extension of the functionality of Sidexis 4. The medical purpose and
intended use of Sidexis 4 remain in force.

The interfaces for the optional system components are enabled at the
discretion of the user and/or owner via the configuration menu of
Sidexis 4.

To find out whether a device can be connected to Sidexis 4, please
refer to the separate installation instructions for that device.
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2 Before you start the installation

2.1 Read the technical documentation
Before you download and install the Sidexis 4 software, thoroughly read
these Sidexis 4 Installation Instructions (REF 67 78 331).

Also download the following documents from the Internet and read them
thoroughly:
●  Sidexis 4 Installation Requirements (REF 67 73 779)
● Sidexis 4 Service manual (REF 67 99 618)
● Sidexis 4 Operator's Manual (REF 67 74 587)

Only when you have read and understood these documents is it
guaranteed that you can install, configure and operate the Sidexis 4
software correctly.

Download of service documentation from "Siroforce mobile"
You can download the current service documentation (including the
Installation Requirements, Installation Instructions and Service
Manuals) for Sidexis 4 from the Dentsply Sirona "Siroforce mobile"
platform:
1. To do so, scan the adjacent QR code or click on the following link:

https://siroforcemobile.dentsplysirona.com/
Ä "Siroforce mobile" opens.

2. Click the "Spare parts / Tec. Docs" button.
Ä The selection menu for spare parts and technical

documentation opens.
3. Click on the magnifying glass icon in the header.

https://siroforcemobile.dentsplysirona.com/
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4. In the list, select the menu item "Search in documentation".
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5. Enter the REF number of the document you are searching for
without spaces in the "Document number" input field and use the
"Start search" button to start the search.
Ä The search result is displayed in the list view.

Search result

6. To open the document as a PDF, click the arrow symbol on the right
in the row of the list view.
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Download of user documentation from the "Download Center"
The Sidexis 4 operator's manual and other user documents can be
downloaded from the Dentsply Sirona "Download Center". 
Click on the following link for this:

www.dentsplysirona.com/ifu

To quickly locate the desired documentation, enter the REF number of
the document in the input field for the full-text search and confirm the
entry with the Enter key.

If you would like a hard copy of a user manual, please complete the
online form. We will then be happy to send you a printed copy free of
charge.

2.2 Software download of Sidexis 4
You can download the latest version of the Sidexis 4 software by
following this link:

https://www.dentsplysirona.com/sidexis-sw

You can also scan the QR code on the voucher to access the software
download.

Keep the Sidexis 4 serial number handy for the installation so you can
activate Sidexis 4 successfully during installation. You will find this on
the Sidexis 4 voucher.

https://www.dentsplysirona.com/ifu
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3 Prepare PC and network
It is only possible for these installation instructions to describe specific
aspects of using the Windows operating system. In the following
sections, the preparation of the PC and the network is described using
the Windows 10 operating system as an example. Server and domain
settings are touched on only briefly. More detailed information on
installing the operating system can be taken from the relevant manual
issued by the manufacturer.

3.1 Assigning/Changing computer names
IMPORTANT
Take care when choosing the name of the Sidexis 4 Server. The
name cannot be changed afterward in Sidexis 4.

Each computer must be assigned a unique computer name in the
network. In addition, the computer must be assigned to a "Workgroup"
or "Domain". You can make these settings as follows:
1. Enter "View your PC name" in the Windows search box of your

computer.
Ä The Info menu opens.

Renaming the PC

2. In the Info menu, click on the "Rename this PC" button below the
device specifications.
Ä The "System Properties" menu opens. 

The "Computer Name" tab is selected automatically.
The current computer name and the current domain are
displayed.
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"System Properties" menu

3. If desired, you can enter a descriptive text in the "Computer
describtion" input field.
This text can be displayed when searching for information about a
computer in the network.

4. If the computer is to be registered on the network, click on the
"Network ID" button to start a wizard for the network registration.

5. Make all the necessary settings for the network registration in the
wizard.
Ä Once all settings have been confirmed, the wizard for the

network registration closes again.
6. Click on the "Change…" button.
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"Computer Name/Domain Changes" submenu

Ä The "Computer Name/Domain Changes" submenu opens.
7. Enter the desired computer name in the "Computer Name" input

field. 
The computer name must not contain any spaces, special
characters or German "umlauts". A maximum of 15 characters is
allowed.

8. Select the radio button "Domain" or "Workgroup" and enter the
respective information in the adjacent input field. 
In Windows 10, the "Workgroup" radio button is selected by default.

9. Confirm your entries by clicking the "OK" button.
Ä The "Computer Name/Domain Changes" submenu closes.

10. Confirm your entries by clicking the "OK" button.
Ä The entries are applied and the "System Properties" menu

closes.
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3.2 Establishing a network connection
IMPORTANT
The network connection can also be established after installing the
operating system.

It is possible to connect the computer to the network. 
To do this, you need to establish the network connection.

Checking the energy-saving mode of
the network adapter

1. In the Start bar, click on "Control Panel" ⇒ "Network and Internet" ⇒
"Network and Sharing Center".

"Network and Sharing Center"

Ä The "Network and Sharing Center" opens.
Ä The active Ethernet connection is displayed.

2. Click on "Ethernet" (A).
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Ethernet Status

Ä The Ethernet status is displayed.
3. Click on the "Properties" button. 

For this step you must be logged in as administrator.
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Checking and adjusting the energy management settings for the network
adapter

Ä The properties window of the network adapter opens.
4. Select the "Power Management" tab.
5. Check the setting for the energy management of the network

adapter. 
The "Allow the computer to turn off this device to save power" check
box must be deselected. 
If necessary, deselect the check box and confirm the setting via the
"OK" button.
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Setting the TCP/IP address 1. In the Start bar, click on "Control Panel" ⇒ "Network and Internet" ⇒
"Network and Sharing Center".

"Network and Sharing Center"

Ä The "Network and Sharing Center" opens.
Ä The active Ethernet connection is displayed.

2. Click on "Change adapter settings" (B).
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Ethernet Properties

Ä The Ethernet properties are displayed.
3. Select "Internetprotokoll, Version 4 (TCP/IPv4) Properties" and click

on the "Properties" button.
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"Internetprotokoll, Version 4 (TCP/IPv4) Properties" / "Properties"

Ä The "Internetprotokoll, Version 4 (TCP/IPv4) Properties" /
"Properties" window opens.

4. Select the "Use the following IP address" option button and enter
the TCP/IP addresses in the input fields according to the guidelines
for TCP/IP address assignment.

5. Confirm your entries by clicking the "OK" button.
6. Close all open windows.
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3.2.1 Guidelines for TCP/IPv4 address assignment

IMPORTANT
The IP address for workstations must not be set to 192.168.15.100,
192.168.15.200 or 192.168.15.240. These addresses are the factory
settings of the network-compatible X-ray components of Sidexis 4.
The IP addresses 192.168.15.0 and 192.168.15.255 also must not be
used. These addresses are reserved for system functions.
An error-free IPV4 network configuration and functioning name
resolution are required to operate Sidexis 4.{

Device type TCP/IP address / address
range

Address range IP address 192.168.15.1 to
192.168.15.99
(99 PCs max.)*
(Class C)

Subnet mask 255.255.255.0
Standard gateway** 192.168.15.1

* Recommendation

** Recommendation when using the recommended 
TCP/IP address range (192.168.15.1 to 192.168.15.99)

The internal network installation of the PC can easily be tested by
sending a ping to the PC's own IP address. The ping must be entered in
the DOS window.

Example: ping 192.168.15.10 (IP address of PC)
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4 Calling up the installation wizard
1. Right-click the downloaded ISO file (see section "Software

download of Sidexis 4").
Ä A context menu opens.

2. Click on "Mount" in the context menu.
Ä The ISO file is mounted to a "virtual" drive.

3. The Sidexis 4 installation wizard now starts automatically by default.
If this is not the case, open the "Autorun.exe" file in the root
directory of the virtual drive.

Sidexis 4 Installation wizard/home page

Ä The home page of the Sidexis 4 installation wizard opens.
The installation wizard detects the language of the installed
operating system. If the language of the operating system is
available as a Sidexis 4 program language, this is used
automatically as the installation language. If the language of the
operating system is not available as an installation language,
English is used as the installation language.
If Sidexis 4 is to be installed in a different language, you must
change the language manually.

Ä You are reminded in the screenshot that only trained expert
personnel are permitted to carry out the installation (B).

4. Select the desired language in the list field (A).
Ä The installation language is changed.
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5 New installation of Sidexis 4
Prerequisite: In the case of a new installation of Sidexis 4, no older
SIDEXIS version and no SQL database is installed at the start of the
installation.

5.1 Important information concerning a new
installation
IMPORTANT
Observe the system requirements.
You can download the system requirements from the Internet. You
will find information on downloading technical documentation and the
software in section "Before you start the installation".

IMPORTANT
Make sure that the hostname of the Sidexis 4 Server is correct. The
name can no longer be changed after the installation. Observe the
information in section "Assigning/Changing computer names  [→ 11]"
when assigning the name.

Please observe the following during installation:
● No other program may be open on the computer during the

installation.
Windows User ● Only one single user may be logged on during the installation.

● During installation, the computer may not carry out any updates or
background installations.

● Install Sidexis 4 with the "Administrator" user logged on.
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5.2 Installation scenarios
Depending on the IT infrastructure, there are several installation
scenarios for a new installation. These are described in detail in the
following sections.

1

Standard installation "All in One"  [→ 26]
The MS SQL database, Sidexis 4 and PDATA/PDATASEC are all
installed on the same computer (1).

1

2

User-defined installation "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC"  [→ 32]
The MS SQL database and the "Sidexis 4 server" are installed on the
same computer (1). PDATA/PDATASEC is installed on another
"remote" computer (2).
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1
2

User-defined installation "Remote SQL"  [→ 41]
"Sidexis 4 server" and PDATA/PDATASEC are installed on the same
computer (1). The MS SQL database is installed on another "remote"
computer (2).

1

3 2

User-defined installation "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC/SQL"
Only "Sidexis 4 server" is installed on computer 1. The MS SQL
database and PDATA/PDATASEC are each installed on different
"remote" computers (2 + 3).
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5.3 Installing the SIDEXIS 4 server
You can carry out the new installation of the Sidexis 4 Server as a
standard installation  [→ 26] or user-defined installation  [→ 31].

You will find complete information on the various installation scenarios
in the following sections.

IMPORTANT: In the case of installation on a server operating system,
the DOTNet 4.8 feature and all dependent features must be enabled.
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5.3.1 Standard installation: "All in One" scenario

1

The MS SQL database, Sidexis 4 and PDATA/PDATASEC are all
installed on the same computer (1).

Installation on computer 1 ü The installation wizard is open on computer 1  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "Standard installation" button.

Ä The configuration menu for the "All in One" installation opens.
2. Configure the installation using the configuration menu.

Configuration menu for the standard installation "All in One"

A "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

B "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.
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C "Add demo patient with
demo data"

Check box selected: Demo data is
included in the installation
Check box cleared: Demo data is
not included in the installation

D "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Default password is entered and
must be changed here. The
masked password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

E "S4Admin Password" Password for the S4Admin within
Sidexis 4, which is used for access
to various central settings and
functions. The password can be
displayed using the adjacent eye
icon.

F "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is en-
tered and cant be changed here or
selected using the adjacent folder
icon.

G "Sidexis 4 - Serial number
(optional)"

The Sidexis 4 serial number can be
entered here. The serial number
can be found on your 
Sidexis 4 voucher.

H "PDATA path" Default PDATA path is entered and
can be changed here or selected
using the adjacent folder icon.
An additional PDATASEC folder is
created parallel to the PDATA
folder.

I "SQL database password
(SA)"

Default SQL database password is
entered and must be changed
here. The password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

J "SQL database port" Default SQL database port is en-
tered and can be changed here by
an entry in the input field or by
clicking the +/- icons.

K "Daily SQL backup at" Time for the daily data backup of
the SQL database. The time can
be selected using the list field.
IMPORTANT: Ensure that the
backup of the SQL database takes
place at a time "prior to" the
backup of your PDATASEC folder.

L "Number of SQL backups" Number of data backups to be
saved. Number is preselected and
can be changed by an entry in the
input field or by clicking the +/-
icons.
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M "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the
policies, which can be opened by
clicking on the links, have been
read and accepted.
Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item N) and carefully stored.

N "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

O "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

P "Start" Starting the installation
Q "Close setup" Close menu

3. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
4. Click on the "Start" button (P) to start the "All in One" standard

installation.

Installation is in progress

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.
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Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (R) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (S).

Completed installation
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Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button.
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5.3.2 User-defined installation
In addition to the standard "All in One" installation (see section
"Standard installation: "All in One" scenario  [→ 26]", you have the option
of installing program components on remote computers. In these
scenarios, not all components are installed on computer 1. Instead,
some are installed on other computers (2 and 3). This allows for the
data management to be distributed among more than one computer.
The "User-defined installation" is available to you for this.)

ü The installation wizard is open on the desired "remote" computer (2
or 3)  [→ 21].

➢ Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Configuring program components for user-defined installation

Ä A menu for selecting the program components opens.
Ä You can use the switches to set the program components for

the installation, depending on the desired installation scenario
(see section "Installation scenarios  [→ 23]"). Information on
which program components must be selected for which
scenario can be found in the following sections.
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5.3.2.1 "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" scenario

1

2

The MS SQL database and the "Sidexis 4 server" are installed on the
same computer (1). PDATA/PDATASEC is installed on another
"remote" computer (2).

5.3.2.1.1 Installing remote PDATA/PDATASEC
5.3.2.1.1.1 Non-Windows operating system (NAS)

If "remote" computer 2 is equipped with a non-Windows operating
system, an automatic installation is not available. Manual installation is
required.
1. Create the user "Sidexis4Service" on remote computer 2, assign it a

password and make a note of the password.
2. Create a share named "PDATASEC$".
3. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user and your

"Backup user" in order to back up PDATA. 
No other users are required for operation of Sidexis 4. However,
another user should be created for the installation, so that the setup
can access this "PDATASEC" during the server installation of
Sidexis 4. This user can be deactivated after the installation and
reactivated later for updates or repairs.

4. Next, create a second share with the share name "PDATA".
5. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user "everyone"

and your "Backup user" in order to back up PDATA.
Alternatively you can grant permission to a user group instead of
"everyone". What's important here is that the individual workstation
is granted unhindered access to the PDATA share since integral
parts of the software and central components are stored there.

5.3.2.1.1.2 Windows operating system
Installation on "remote" computer 2 1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on "remote" computer 2 on which

PDATA is to be installed, and select user-defined installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.
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Configuring the installation

2. Set the switch for the program component "MediaShare" to
"Install" (A). 
For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.
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C

D

E

H

F

G

I

J

Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information about the chosen pro-
gram component; in this scenario:
"MediaShare".

E "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Standard password is entered and
can be changed here. The masked
password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

F "PDATA path" Standard PDATA path is entered
and can be changed here or se-
lected using the adjacent folder
icon.
Two PDATA folders are created
named (public) and PDATASEC
(secured). These folders are lo-
cated in the same folder and can-
not be distributed on different
paths.

G "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the
backup policies, which can be
opened by clicking on the link,
have been read and accepted.
Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item G) and carefully stored.
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H "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

I "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

J "Install" Starting the installation
K "Close setup" Close menu

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (J) to start the installation.

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (L) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (M).
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (K).

5.3.2.1.2 MS SQL database and Sidexis 4 Server
Installation on computer 1 1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on computer 1 on which the

"Sidexis 4 server" and MS SQL database are to be installed, and
select user-defined installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.
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Configuring the installation

2. Set the switches for the program components "Sidexis 4 server",
"Sidexis 4 workstation" and "MS SQL Server 2017 Express" to
"Install" (A). 
For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.
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Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

E "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.

F "Add demo patient with
demo data"

Check box selected: Demo data is
included in the installation
Check box cleared: Demo data is
not included in the installation

G "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Standard password is entered and
can be changed here. The masked
password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

H "S4Admin Password" Password for the S4Admin within
Sidexis 4, which is used for access
to various central settings and
functions. The password can be
displayed using the adjacent eye
icon.

I "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is en-
tered and cant be changed here or
selected using the adjacent folder
icon.

J "Sidexis 4 serial number" The Sidexis 4 serial number can be
entered here. You will find the se-
rial number on the 
Sidexis 4 voucher.
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K "PDATA computer name" Name of the computer on which
PDATA/PDATASEC is installed.

L "SQL database password
(SA)"

Standard SQL database password
is entered and can be changed
here. The password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

M "SQL database port" Standard SQL database port is en-
tered and can be changed by an
entry in the input field or by clicking
the +/- icons.

N "Daily SQL backup at" Time for the daily data backup of
the SQL database. The time can
be selected using the list field.
IMPORTANT: Ensure that the
backup of the SQL database takes
place at a time prior to the backup
of the PDATA folder.

O "Number of SQL backups" Number of data backups to be
saved. Number is preselected and
can be changed by an entry in the
input field or by clicking the +/-
icons.

P "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the
policies, which can be opened by
clicking on the links, have been
read and accepted.
Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item Q) and carefully stored.

Q "Print passwords" By clicking on the Print passwords
button, the assigned passwords
can be printed out.

R "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

S "Install" Starting the installation
T "Close setup" Closing the installation

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (S) to start the installation.
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Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (U) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (V).

Ä The check box (W) can be used to define that Sidexis 4 is to
start directly after the successfully completed installation.
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (T).

5.3.2.2 "Remote SQL" scenario

1
2

"Sidexis 4 server" and PDATA/PDATASEC are installed on the same
computer (1). The MS SQL database is installed on another "remote"
computer (2).

5.3.2.2.1 Installing remote SQL
Installation on "remote" computer 2

1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on the "remote" computer on
which the MS SQL database is to be installed, and select user-
defined installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.
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Configuring the installation

2. Set the switch for the program component "MS SQL Server 2017
Express" to "Install" (A).
For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.
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Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

E "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Standard password is entered and
can be changed here. The masked
password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

F "SQL database password
(SA)"

Standard SQL database password
is entered and can be changed
here. The password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

G "SQL database port" Standard SQL database port is en-
tered and can be changed by an
entry in the input field or by clicking
the +/- icons.

H "SQL backup folder" Folder that is used to provide the
SQL backup files for transfer to the
secure PDATA.

I "All passwords have been
noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item J) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses indi-
vidual passwords, keep them in a
safe location. The passwords can
be changed using our password
program (see section "Changing
passwords  [→ 128]").
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J "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

K "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

L "Proceed with the server in-
stallation"

The installation continues automati-
cally with the installation of the
"Sidexis 4 server" on the .

M "Install" Starting the installation
N "Close setup" Close menu

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (M) to start the MS SQL installation.

Ä The database is installed.

Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (O) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (P).
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
database program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (N).

5.3.2.2.2 Installing Sidexis 4 Server and PDATA
Installation on the same computer 1 1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on the computer on which the

"Sidexis 4 server" and PDATA/PDATASEC are to be installed, and
select user-defined installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.
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Configuring the installation

2. Set the switch for the program components "Sidexis 4 server",
"Sidexis 4 workstation" and "Sidexis XG MediaShare" to
"Install" (A).
For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.
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Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

E "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.

F "Add demo patient with
demo data"

Check box selected: Demo data is
included in the installation
Check box cleared: Demo data is
not included in the installation

G "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Default password is entered and
must be changed here. The
masked password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

H "S4Admin Password" Password for the S4Admin within
Sidexis 4, which is used for access
to various central settings and
functions. The password can be
displayed using the adjacent eye
icon.

I "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is en-
tered and cant be changed here or
selected using the adjacent folder
icon.
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J "Sidexis 4 - Serial number
(optional)"

The Sidexis 4 serial number can be
entered here. The serial number
can be found on your 
Sidexis 4 voucher.

K "PDATA path" Default PDATA path is entered and
can be changed here or selected
using the adjacent folder icon.
An additional PDATASEC folder is
created parallel to the PDATA
folder.

L "SQL database password
(SA)"

Default SQL database password is
entered and must be changed
here. The password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

M "SQL database server
name"

Hostname of the remote SQL
Server.

N "SQL database port" Default SQL database port is en-
tered and can be changed here by
an entry in the input field or by
clicking the +/- icons.

O "Daily SQL backup at" Time for the daily data backup of
the SQL database. The time can
be selected using the list field.
IMPORTANT: Ensure that the
backup of the SQL database takes
place at a time "prior to" the
backup of your PDATASEC folder.

P "Number of SQL backups" Number of data backups to be
saved. Number is preselected and
can be changed by an entry in the
input field or by clicking the +/-
icons.

Q "SQL backup folder" Share on the remote SQL Server.
R "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the

policies, which can be opened by
clicking on the links, have been
read and accepted.
Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item R) and carefully stored.

S "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

T "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

U "Install" Starting the installation
V "Close setup" Close menu

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
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5. Click the "Install" button (U) to start the installation.
Ä The database is installed.

Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (W) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (X).
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (V).

5.3.2.3 "Remote PDATA/SQL" scenario

1

3 2

Only "Sidexis 4 server" is installed on computer 1. The MS SQL
database and PDATA/PDATASEC are each installed on different
"remote" computers (2 + 3).
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5.3.2.3.1 Installing remote PDATA/PDATASEC
5.3.2.3.1.1 Non-Windows operating system (NAS)

If "remote" computer 2 is equipped with a non-Windows operating
system, an automatic installation is not available. Manual installation is
required.
1. Create the user "Sidexis4Service" on remote computer 2, assign it a

password and make a note of the password.
2. Create a share named "PDATASEC$".
3. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user and your

"Backup user" in order to back up PDATA. 
No other users are required for operation of Sidexis 4. However,
another user should be created for the installation, so that the setup
can access this "PDATASEC" during the server installation of
Sidexis 4. This user can be deactivated after the installation and
reactivated later for updates or repairs.

4. Next, create a second share with the share name "PDATA".
5. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user "everyone"

and your "Backup user" in order to back up PDATA.
Alternatively you can grant permission to a user group instead of
"everyone". What's important here is that the individual workstation
is granted unhindered access to the PDATA share since integral
parts of the software and central components are stored there.

5.3.2.3.1.2 Windows operating system
Installation on "remote" computer 2 1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on "remote" computer 2 on which

PDATA is to be installed, and select user-defined installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.

Configuring the installation

2. Set the switch for the program component "MediaShare" to
"Install" (A). 
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For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.

C

D

E

H

F

G

I

J

Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information about the chosen pro-
gram component; in this scenario:
"MediaShare".

E "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Standard password is entered and
can be changed here. The masked
password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

F "PDATA path" Standard PDATA path is entered
and can be changed here or se-
lected using the adjacent folder
icon.
Two PDATA folders are created
named (public) and PDATASEC
(secured). These folders are lo-
cated in the same folder and can-
not be distributed on different
paths.
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G "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the
backup policies, which can be
opened by clicking on the link,
have been read and accepted.
Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item G) and carefully stored.

H "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

I "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

J "Install" Starting the installation
K "Close setup" Close menu

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (J) to start the installation.

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (L) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (M).
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (K).

5.3.2.3.2 Installing remote SQL
Installation on "remote" computer 3 1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on the "remote" computer on

which the MS SQL database is to be installed, and select user-
defined installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.
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Configuring the installation

2. Set the switch for the program component "MS SQL Server 2017
Express" to "Install" (A).
For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.
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Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

E "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Standard password is entered and
can be changed here. The masked
password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

F "SQL database password
(SA)"

Standard SQL database password
is entered and can be changed
here. The password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

G "SQL database port" Standard SQL database port is en-
tered and can be changed by an
entry in the input field or by clicking
the +/- icons.

H "SQL backup folder" Folder that is used to provide the
SQL backup files for transfer to the
secure PDATA.

I "All passwords have been
noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item J) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses indi-
vidual passwords, keep them in a
safe location. The passwords can
be changed using our password
program (see section "Changing
passwords  [→ 128]").
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J "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

K "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

L "Proceed with the server in-
stallation"

The installation continues automati-
cally with the installation of the
"Sidexis 4 server" on the .

M "Install" Starting the installation
N "Close setup" Close menu

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (M) to start the MS SQL installation.

Ä The database is installed.

Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (O) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (P).
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
database program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (N).

5.3.2.3.3 Sidexis 4 Server
Installation on computer 1 1. Start the installation wizard  [→ 21] on computer 1 on which the

Sidexis 4 server is to be installed, and select user-defined
installation  [→ 31].
Ä The configuration menu for the program components opens.
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Configuring the installation

2. Set the switch for the program components "Sidexis 4 server" and
"Sidexis 4 workstation" to "Install" (A).
For all other program components, the switch setting must be
"Skip" (B).
A program component can be selected for installation by selecting
the corresponding switch.

3. Click on the "Next" button (C) to confirm the selection.
Ä The configuration menu opens.
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Configuration menu

D "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

E "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.

F "Add demo patient with
demo data"

Check box selected: Demo data is
included in the installation
Check box cleared: Demo data is
not included in the installation

G "Sidexis 4 - System service
password"

Standard password is entered and
can be changed here. The masked
password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.
Enter the same password you used
when installing PDATA and SQL
Sever. This password is used for
the Sidexis4Service user.

H "S4Admin Password" Password for the S4Admin within
Sidexis 4, which is used for access
to various central settings and
functions. The password can be
displayed using the adjacent eye
icon.

I "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is en-
tered and cant be changed here or
selected using the adjacent folder
icon.
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J "Sidexis 4 serial number" The Sidexis 4 serial number can be
entered here. The serial number
can be found on your voucher.

K "PDATA computer name" Name of the computer on which
PDATA/PDATASEC is installed.

L "SQL database password
(SA)"

Standard SQL database password
is entered and can be changed
here. The password can be dis-
played using the adjacent eye icon.

M "SQL database server
name"

Server name

N "SQL database port" Standard SQL database port is en-
tered and can be changed by an
entry in the input field or by clicking
the +/- icons.

O "Daily SQL backup at" Time for the daily data backup of
the SQL database. The time can
be selected using the list field. IM-
PORTANT: Ensure that the backup
of the SQL database takes place at
a time prior to the backup of the
PDATA folder.

P "Number of SQL backups" Number of data backups to be
saved. Number is preselected and
can be changed by an entry in the
input field or by clicking the +/-
icons.

Q "SQL backup folder" Share that is set up in the Remote
SQL step for transfer of the backup
file

R "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the
policies, which can be opened by
clicking on the links, have been
read and accepted.
Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out
(see item S) and carefully stored.

S "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print pass-
words" button, the assigned pass-
words can be printed out.

T "Contact person for installa-
tion and passwords"

Input field for entering the name of
the person performing the installa-
tion.

U "Install" Starting the installation
V "Close setup" Closing the installation

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (U) to start the installation.

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
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each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Showing log files / Repeating an installation step

Ä The "Log" button (W) can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (X).
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
Close the installation program using the "Close setup" button (V).

5.4 Installing Sidexis 4 clients on other workstations

5.4.1 Installing the Sidexis 4 clients
Following is a description of the quickest way to install clients on
workstations. It is also possible to start the installation by selecting
"User-defined installation" and then setting the switch for the "Sidexis 4
workstation" installation scenario (see section "User-defined installation 
[→ 31]"). However, the "PDATA computer name" must then be entered
manually.
1. Start the "Autorun.exe" file in file folder "...\PDATA\Setup\Sidexis4".
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Installation wizard for installing clients on the workstations

Ä The installation wizard for installing clients on the workstations
opens.

2. Click on the "Installation of workstation" button.
Ä The configuration menu for the installation of the workstation

opens.
3. Configure the installation using the configuration menu.
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Configuration menu for the installation of the workstation

A "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

B "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.

C "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is en-
tered and cant be changed here or
selected using the adjacent folder
icon.

D "End User License Agree-
ment"

Check box for confirming that the
end user policies have been read
and accepted.

E "Close setup" Closing the installation
F "Install" Starting the installation

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (F) to start the client installation.
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Installation is in progress

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä The "Log" button can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see section "Standard installation: "All in
One" scenario  [→ 26]").
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
You can now close the installation wizard using the "Close setup"
button (G).
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5.4.2 Installing the Sidexis 4 Clients unattended

Starting unsupervised installation

To carry out an unsupervised installation of an existing client
installation, start the "autoinstall.cmd" file in file folder
"\PDATA\Setup\Sidexis4".

Activation will now implement the installation and provisioning of your
Sidexis 4 client without user entry and will then close.

If errors occur during the installation process, these will be displayed on
the monitor and can be fixed.
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5.5 One-off tests following the initial installation
5.5.1 Checking the screen output

IMPORTANT
Test image SMPTE1K.tif
Test image SMPTEK1.tif is stored on the installation carrier in the
TOOLS\Monitor folder.

Test image "SMPTE1K.tif"

1. Import test image "SMPTE1K.tif" into Sidexis 4; see Sidexis 4
Operator´s Manual section entitled "Importing media".
Ä The image is displayed in the work area "Light Box".

2. Compare the display on the screen with the display in this
document.
Ä The displays on the screen and in the test image shown here

must be identical.

If the displays match, you can start working with Sidexis 4.

If the displays do not match, please contact the Dentsply Sirona
Customer Service Center.
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6 Performing a Sidexis 4 update
Sidexis 4 V4.4 Sidexis 4 V4.4 only supports operating systems with a 64-bit

architecture.

Prior to performing an update, verify that all computers using Sidexis 4
meet the system requirements. For the current system requirements,
refer to the Readme file on the installation medium.

Sidexis 4 V4.1.3 or earlier and
Orthophos SL X-ray unit

If you are using Sidexis 4 V4.1.3 or an older Sidexis 4 version with an
Orthophos SL X-ray unit, a direct update to Sidexis 4 V4.4 or higher is
not possible. You must first update to Version 4.3.1. The SL RAW
DATA MIGRATION must have been completed successfully before you
can update to Sidexis 4 V.4.4 or higher.

6.1 Updating the Sidexis 4 Server
6.1.1 Performing standard update "All in One"

ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "Standard installation" button.

Ä The update is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the standard update "All in One"

opens.
2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the

expected update variant before performing the update.
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Configuration menu for the standard update "All in One" of the Sidexis 4
Server

A "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

B "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be installed
in addition to Sidexis 4.

C "Sidexis 4 serial num-
ber"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

D "S4Admin Password" Password for the S4Admin within
Sidexis 4, which is used for access to
various central settings and functions.
The password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

E "SQL database pass-
word (SA)"

Password for the SA user (SQL Ad-
min) on the database instance.

F "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the end
user agreement [EULA] and informa-
tion concerning PDATA backup, which
can be opened by clicking on the
links, have been read and accepted.
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G "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item H) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

H "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

I "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

J If patient duplicates are
detected, then the fol-
lowing appears here:
"Patient duplicates may
be resolved automated"

Patient duplicates are eliminated auto-
matically.
This check box only appears if dupli-
cate patients are detected. Duplicate
patient IDs are no longer permitted in
Sidexis 4. That is why the database is
checked for these at the start of the
update.
You can see an overview of the identi-
fied patients by clicking on the Info
icon.
Following the installation, a detailed
reconciliation of the changes made by
the installation process with the pa-
tient management system is required.

K "Install" Start update.

3. Configure the standard update "All in One" using the configuration
menu.
IMPORTANT: Changes in legal requirements stipulate that
individual passwords must now be assigned. The familiar default
passwords of Sidexis 4 are no longer allowed.
Note regarding the X-ray control book: The selection in this user
interface installs the corresponding client component. For technical
reasons, the necessary server component is already included in the
installation of the Sidexis 4 Server. If you do not need an X-ray
control book from a legal perspective, you can disable the
installation (see section "Disabling the X-ray log book  [→ 135]").

4. IMPORTANT: If an existing SQL Server Express 2014 is present, it
can only be updated as part of the user-defined update (see section
Performing a user-defined update). 
Click on the "Install" button (K) to start the update.
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Implementing the update

Ä The standard update starts and proceeds in the order shown in
the screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.
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Progress display if an error occurred

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button (L). If one of the installation steps
has not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using
the "Repeat step" button (M).
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the
"Close setup" button (N).

6.1.2 Update under the "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC"
installation scenario

6.1.2.1 Performing "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" update
6.1.2.1.1 Non-Windows operating system (NAS)

If your remote PDATA share is not on a Windows operating system, you
have no access to automation.
1. Open the "Sidexis4Service" user on remote computer 2, assign it a

new password and make a note of the password.
2. Delete the share of your existing PDATA folder (PDATA) and

rename the folder to "PDATASEC".
3. Create a share for this folder with the share name "PDATASEC$".
4. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user and your

"Backup user" in order to back up PDATA. No other users are
required for operation of Sidexis 4.

5. Create an additional folder named "PDATA" in the same folder as
the existing "PDATASEC" folder.

6. Next, create a second share with the share name "PDATA".
7. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user "everyone"

and your "Backup user" in order to back up PDATA.
Alternatively you can grant permission to a user group instead of
"everyone". What's important here is that the individual workstation
is granted unhindered access to the PDATA share since integral
parts of the software and central components are stored there.
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Example of the configuration

Ä Your configuration should now look similar to the above
example.

IMPORTANT:
● "PDATA" share points to an empty folder
● "PDATASEC" enable points to your old PDATA, which is to be

updated

6.1.2.1.2 Windows operating system
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä The configuration for the "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" update

is preset:
– "Sidexis 4 server": "Skip"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Skip"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": "Skip"
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Update"

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the Sidexis 4
Server

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next"button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

E "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the end
user agreement [EULA] and informa-
tion concerning PDATA backup, which
can be opened by clicking on the
links, have been read and accepted.

F "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item H) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

G "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.
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H "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

I "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (I) to start the update.

Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (J).

6.1.2.2 Performing a Sidexis 4 Server update under the "Remote
PDATA/PDATASEC" installation scenario
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä The configuration for the Sidexis 4 Server update under the

"Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" installation scenario is preset:
– "Sidexis 4 server": "Update"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Update"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": "Skip"
- "MS SQL Server 2017 Express Upgrade": "Skip"
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Skip"

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined Sidexis 4 Server update under the
"Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" installation scenario

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next"button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be installed
in addition to Sidexis 4.

E "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

F "S4Admin Password" Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
administrator, which is used for ac-
cess to various central settings and
functions. The password complies
with the password policies in force on
your system.

G "Sidexis 4 - Serial num-
ber (optional)"

Individual license key for Sidexis 4.
The input is optional and can be en-
tered again in Sidexis 4. Full use of
the software is not possible without a
license key.
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H "SQL database pass-
word (SA)"

Default SQL database password is
entered and must be changed here.
The password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

I "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item J) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

J "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

K "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the user
agreement [EULA], which can be
opened by clicking on the link, has
been read and accepted.

L "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

M If patient duplicates are
detected, then the fol-
lowing appears here:
"Patient duplicates may
be resolved automated"

Patient duplicates are eliminated auto-
matically.
This check box only appears if dupli-
cate patients are detected. Duplicate
patient IDs are no longer permitted in
Sidexis 4. That is why the database is
checked for these at the start of the
update.
You can see an overview of the identi-
fied patients by clicking on the Info
icon.
Following the installation, a detailed
reconciliation of the changes made by
the installation process with the pa-
tient management system is required.

N "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (N) to start the update.
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Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (O).

6.1.3 Update under the "Remote SQL" installation scenario
6.1.3.1 Performing "Remote SQL Server" update

ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä The configuration for the "Remote SQL Server" update is

preset:
– "Sidexis 4 server": "Skip"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Skip"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": "Repair"
- "MS SQL Server 2017 Express Upgrade"*: "Skip"
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Skip"
* If you also want to upgrade the version of the MS SQL Server
to "MS SQL Server 2017 Express", set the switch for "MS SQL
Server 2017 Express Upgrade" to "Update".

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined update "Remote SQL Server" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next" button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

E "S4Admin Password" Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
administrator, which is used for ac-
cess to various central settings and
functions. The password complies
with the password policies in force on
your system.

F "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item H) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").
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G "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

H "Proceed with the server
installation"

The installation continues automati-
cally with the installation of the
"Sidexis 4 server" on the .

I "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

J "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (J) to start the update.

Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (K).

6.1.3.2 Performing "Sidexis 4 Server" update under the "Remote SQL"
installation scenario
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä Configuration for the Sidexis 4 Server update under the

"Remote SQL" installation scenario is preset:
"Sidexis 4 server": "Update"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Skip"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": Skip
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Update"

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined Sidexis 4 Server update under the
"Remote SQL" installation scenario

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next" button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote SQL" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

E "S4Admin Password" Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
administrator, which is used for ac-
cess to various central settings and
functions. The password complies
with the password policies in force on
your system.

F "Sidexis 4 - Serial num-
ber (optional)"

Individual license key for Sidexis 4.
The input is optional and can be en-
tered again in Sidexis 4. Full use of
the software is not possible without a
license key.

G "SQL database pass-
word (SA)"

Default SQL database password is
entered and must be changed here.
The password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.
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H "PDATA backup - Info" Check box for confirming that the in-
formation concerning PDATA backup
has been read and accepted.

I "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item J) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

J "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

K "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the user
agreement [EULA], which can be
opened by clicking on the link, has
been read and accepted.

L "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

M If patient duplicates are
detected, then the fol-
lowing appears here:
"Patient duplicates may
be resolved automated"

Patient duplicates are eliminated auto-
matically.
This check box only appears if dupli-
cate patients are detected. Duplicate
patient IDs are no longer permitted in
Sidexis 4. That is why the database is
checked for these at the start of the
update.
You can see an overview of the identi-
fied patients by clicking on the Info
icon.
Following the installation, a detailed
reconciliation of the changes made by
the installation process with the pa-
tient management system is required.

N "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (N) to start the update.
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Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (O).

6.1.4 Update under the "Remote PDATA/SQL" installation
scenario

6.1.4.1 Performing "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" update
6.1.4.1.1 Non-Windows operating system (NAS)

If your remote PDATA share is not on a Windows operating system, you
have no access to automation.
1. Open the "Sidexis4Service" user on remote computer 2, assign it a

new password and make a note of the password.
2. Delete the share of your existing PDATA folder (PDATA) and

rename the folder to "PDATASEC".
3. Create a share for this folder with the share name "PDATASEC$".
4. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user and your

"Backup user" in order to back up PDATA. No other users are
required for operation of Sidexis 4.

5. Create an additional folder named "PDATA" in the same folder as
the existing "PDATASEC" folder.

6. Next, create a second share with the share name "PDATA".
7. Grant access to this share to the "Sidexis4Service" user "everyone"

and your "Backup user" in order to back up PDATA.
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Alternatively you can grant permission to a user group instead of
"everyone". What's important here is that the individual workstation
is granted unhindered access to the PDATA share since integral
parts of the software and central components are stored there.

Example of the configuration

Ä Your configuration should now look similar to the above
example.

IMPORTANT:
● "PDATA" share points to an empty folder
● "PDATASEC" enable points to your old PDATA, which is to be

updated

6.1.4.1.2 Windows operating system
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä The configuration for the "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" update

is preset:
– "Sidexis 4 server": "Skip"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Skip"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": "Skip"
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Update"

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the Sidexis 4
Server

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next"button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

E "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the end
user agreement [EULA] and informa-
tion concerning PDATA backup, which
can be opened by clicking on the
links, have been read and accepted.

F "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item H) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

G "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.
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H "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

I "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (I) to start the update.

Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (J).

6.1.4.2 Performing "Remote SQL Server" update
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä The configuration for the "Remote SQL Server" update is

preset:
– "Sidexis 4 server": "Skip"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Skip"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": "Repair"
- "MS SQL Server 2017 Express Upgrade"*: "Skip"
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Skip"
* If you also want to upgrade the version of the MS SQL Server
to "MS SQL Server 2017 Express", set the switch for "MS SQL
Server 2017 Express Upgrade" to "Update".

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined update "Remote SQL Server" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next" button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA" of the
Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

E "S4Admin Password" Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
administrator, which is used for ac-
cess to various central settings and
functions. The password complies
with the password policies in force on
your system.

F "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item H) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").
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G "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

H "Proceed with the server
installation"

The installation continues automati-
cally with the installation of the
"Sidexis 4 server" on the .

I "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

J "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (J) to start the update.

Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (K).

6.1.4.3 Performing "Sidexis 4 Server" update under the "Remote
PDATA/SQL" installation scenario
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä The currently existing configuration is identified automatically.
Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined update opens.
Ä The configuration for the Sidexis 4 Server update under the

"Remote PDATA/SQL" installation scenario is preset:
"Sidexis 4 server": "Update"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Skip"
– "MS SQL Server Instance": "Skip"
– "Media Share (PDATA)": "Skip"

2. To be safe, check that the menu name in the title bar matches the
expected update variant and whether the configuration (A) is set
correctly via the switches before performing the update.
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Configuration for the user-defined Sidexis 4 Server update under the
"Remote PDAT/SQL" installation scenario

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next" button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined update "Remote PDATA/SQL" of
the Sidexis 4 Server

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

E "S4Admin Password" Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
administrator, which is used for ac-
cess to various central settings and
functions. The password complies
with the password policies in force on
your system.

F "Sidexis 4 - Serial num-
ber (optional)"

Individual license key for Sidexis 4.
The input is optional and can be en-
tered again in Sidexis 4. Full use of
the software is not possible without a
license key.

G "SQL database pass-
word (SA)"

Default SQL database password is
entered and must be changed here.
The password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.
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H "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item J) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

I "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

J "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the user
agreement [EULA], which can be
opened by clicking on the link, has
been read and accepted.

K "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

L If patient duplicates are
detected, then the fol-
lowing appears here:
"Patient duplicates may
be resolved automated"

Patient duplicates are eliminated auto-
matically.
This check box only appears if dupli-
cate patients are detected. Duplicate
patient IDs are no longer permitted in
Sidexis 4. That is why the database is
checked for these at the start of the
update.
You can see an overview of the identi-
fied patients by clicking on the Info
icon.
Following the installation, a detailed
reconciliation of the changes made by
the installation process with the pa-
tient management system is required.

M "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (M) to start the update.
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Implementing the update

Ä The update starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed update

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (O).

6.2 Updating SIDEXIS 4 workstations
6.2.1 Performing the "Sidexis 4 client" update

To upgrade the Sidexis 4 work stations, a new installation of the Sidexis
4 clients is performed.

Following is a description of the quickest way to install clients on
workstations. It is also possible to start the installation by selecting
"User-defined installation" and then setting the switch for the "Sidexis 4
workstation" installation scenario (see section "User-defined installation 
[→ 31]"). However, the "PDATA computer name" must then be entered
manually.
1. Start the "Autorun.exe" file in file folder "...\PDATA\Setup\Sidexis4".
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Installation wizard for installing clients on the workstations

Ä The installation wizard for installing clients on the workstations
opens.

2. Click on the "Installation of workstation" button.
Ä The configuration menu for the installation of the workstation

opens.
3. Configure the installation using the configuration menu.
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Configuration menu for the installation of the workstation

A "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

B "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.

C "End User License Agree-
ment"

Check box for confirming that the
end user policies have been read
and accepted.

D "Close setup" Closing the installation
E "Install" Starting the installation

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (E) to start the client installation.
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Installation is in progress

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä The "Log" button can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see section "Standard installation: "All in
One" scenario  [→ 26]").
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
You can now close the installation wizard using the "Close setup"
button (F).

6.2.2 Updating SIDEXIS 4 Client unattended
To carry out an unattended update of an existing Client installation
unattended, start the file “autoinstall.cmd” in the file folder
“\PDATA\Setup\Sidexis4”.

unattended client update

Activation will now implement the update and provisioning of your
Sidexis 4 client without user entry and will then close.
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If errors occur during the update process, these will be displayed on the
monitor and can be fixed.

6.2.3 Updating the Sidexis 4 Client with “XGnetDeploy”
ü Sidexis 4 Server was successfully updated and is running.
ü As the basis for the update using "XGnetDeploy", Sidexis 4 Version

4.2.0 or higher is installed.
➢ Start the Sidexis 4 client station via the link on the desktop.

Ä An automatic comparison of the version with the server takes
place. If an update is needed, an Update dialog appears. This
dialog guides you to a potential update of the client station.

Ä If the dialog is confirmed with "OK", Sidexis 4 closes and the
update is performed without user interaction.

Ä If the dialog is confirmed with "Cancel", Sidexis 4 closes.

If errors occur during the update process, these will be displayed on the
monitor and can be fixed.
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7 Performing an upgrade/data migration
from Sidexis XG to Sidexis 4
To upgrade from Sidexis XG to Sidexis 4, the following upgrades must
be performed:
1. "Sidexis 4 server" on the server
2. "Sidexis 4 workstation" on all workstations

The database migration takes place as part of the "Sidexis 4 server"
installation.

7.1 Important notes about the upgrade
IMPORTANT
Observe the system requirements.
You can download the system requirements from the Internet. You
will find information on downloading technical documentation and the
software in section "Before you start the installation".

The installation program of the Sidexis 4 software can be found on
theSidexis 4 installation medium. In addition to the Sidexis 4 installation,
this also contains other tools that can be installed optionally.

Please observe the following during installation:
● No other program may be open on the computer during the upgrade

process.
● You may cancel the installation at any time by clicking "Close setup".
● For technical reasons, a migration is not possible under the "Remote

SQL" installation scenarios. The SQL backup must be restored
locally on the SQL Server. If you want to operate Sidexis 4 in a
"Remote SQL scenario", you must move the SQL to your remote
SQL server after a successfully completed migration. You can find
more details on this in the Sidexis 4 Service manual.

Preparing the upgrade For technical reasons, a migration is not possible under the "Remote
SQL" installation scenarios. The SQL backup must be restored locally
on the SQL Server. If you want to operate Sidexis 4 in a "Remote SQL
scenario", you must move the SQL to your remote SQL server after a
successfully completed migration. You can find more details on this in
the Sidexis 4 Service manual.

To perform an upgrade from Sidexis XG to Sidexis 4, you need:
● A full backup of the SQL database of Sidexis XG named

PDATA_SQLExpress. The migration does not support SQL backups
using multiple files.

● A copy of your PDATA image database

When installing the server, you have the option of transferring settings
from Sidexis XG to the new Sidexis 4 software. For this you copy a
Sidexis XG installation folder on the new Sidexis 4 Server after C:
\Sidexis.

PDATA on a remote computer ● If the PDATA/PDATASEC directory is not on the computer on which
the "Sidexis 4 server" is to be installed, please carry out the same
steps described in section "Performing a Sidexis 4 update 
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[→ 70]"/"Update under the "Remote PDATA/PDATASEC" installation
scenario  [→ 75]" before performing the upgrade.

● The master data path may only comprise the server name and
approval:
Example: \\FileServer\PDATA
It is essential that the approval is named PDATA.
Change the master data path in your Sidexis XG prior to an
upgrade.

Windows User ● Only one single user may be logged on during the upgrade process.
● The user who performs the upgrade must have administrator rights.

Permissible installation scenarios on the
Sidexis XG master station and the

Sidexis XG client stations

● The "Sidexis 4 workstation" installation can be carried out on the
Sidexis XG master station (provided it is still to be used as a client
computer in the future).

● The "Sidexis 4 workstation" installation can also be carried out on a
computer on which Sidexis XG was not previously installed.

7.2 Disconnecting CEREC database (if available)
Proceed as follows to disconnect the CEREC database:

Open "Patient Database" menu in
CEREC SW

1. Start the CEREC SW software
(see CEREC SW Operating Manual).

2. Open the "Patient Database" menu command in the CEREC SW
settings.

IMPORTANT
The directory must have enough available storage space
The directory selected in the settings must have enough available
storage space. 
If this is not the case change the directory path accordingly.

Change directory path ü The "Patient Database" menu command is called up in the CEREC
SW.

1. Open the "Patient Database Location:" menu command to
disconnect the SIDEXIS XG database.

2. Click on "NO".
3. Open the "Connect with Sidexis Database:" menu command.
4. Click on "NO".
5. Open the "Patient Database Location:" menu command again to

disconnect the SIDEXIS XG database.
6. Click on "YES".
Once you have successfully copied the CEREC data to a local CEREC
database you may continue with the Sidexis 4 installation.

7.3 Performing an upgrade of the Sidexis Server
ü The installation wizard is open  [→ 21].
1. Click on the "User-defined installation" button.

Ä It is recognized that no Sidexis 4 version is installed on the
computer.

Ä The configuration menu for the user-defined upgrade opens.
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Ä The configuration for the Sidexis 4 Server upgrade is preset:
- "Sidexis 4 server": "Install"
- "Migration of Sidexis XG backup": "Migrate"
– "Sidexis 4 workstation": "Install"
- "MS SQL Server 2017 Express": "Install"
– "Sidexis XG MediaShare": "Local directory"

2. To be safe, check whether the configuration (A) is set correctly via
the switches before performing the upgrade.

Configuration for the user-defined Sidexis 4 Server upgrade from Sidexis
XG to Sidexis 4

3. Confirm the settings using the "Next" button (B).
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Configuration menu for the user-defined Sidexis 4 Server upgrade from
Sidexis XG to Sidexis 4

C "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to be
installed

D "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be installed
in addition to Sidexis 4.

E "Sidexis 4 - System ser-
vice password"

Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
user. The password complies with the
password policies in force on your
system.

F "S4Admin Password"„ Password for the Sidexis 4 Windows
administrator, which is used for ac-
cess to various central settings and
functions. The password complies
with the password policies in force on
your system.

G "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is entered
and cant be changed here or selected
using the adjacent folder icon.

H "Sidexis XG PDATA
path"

Path to the restored or existing image
database.

I "Sidexis XG database
backup file"

Path to full backup of the SQL data-
base of the Sidexis XG to be mi-
grated.
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J "SQL database pass-
word (SA)"

Default SQL database password is
entered and must be changed here.
The password can be displayed using
the adjacent eye icon.

K "SQL database port" Default SQL database port is entered
and can be changed here by an entry
in the input field or by clicking the +/-
icons.

L "PDATA backup - Info" Check box for confirming that the in-
formation concerning the backup has
been read and accepted.

M "Confirm policies" Check box for confirming that the user
agreement [EULA], which can be
opened by clicking on the link, has
been read and accepted.

N "All passwords have
been noted"

Check box for confirming that the
passwords have been printed out (see
item O) and carefully stored.
Because your installation uses individ-
ual passwords, keep them in a safe lo-
cation. The passwords can be
changed using our password program
(see section "Changing passwords 
[→ 128]").

O "Print passwords" By clicking on the "Print passwords"
button, the assigned passwords can
be printed out.

P "Contact person for in-
stallation and pass-
words"

Input field for entering the name of the
person performing the installation.

Q "Install" Start update.

4. Click on the "Install" button (Q) to start the upgrade.
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Performing the upgrade

Ä The upgrade starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an update
step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä If an error occurred, the program is stopped, and you are given
the opportunity to analyze and correct the error.
The log files for the individual installation steps can be opened
for this with the "Log" button. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see also section "Performing standard
update "All in One"  [→ 70]").
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Completed upgrade

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful update. After
successful completion of the update, close the window using the X
icon (R).

7.4 Performing an upgrade of the Sidexis
workstations
To upgrade the Sidexis workstations, a new installation of the Sidexis 4
clients is performed.

Following is a description of the quickest way to install clients on
workstations. It is also possible to start the installation by selecting
"User-defined installation" and then setting the switch for the "Sidexis 4
workstation" installation scenario (see section "User-defined installation 
[→ 31]"). However, the "PDATA computer name" must then be entered
manually.
1. Start the "Autorun.exe" file in file folder "...\PDATA\Setup\Sidexis4".
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Installation wizard for installing clients on the workstations

Ä The installation wizard for installing clients on the workstations
opens.

2. Click on the "Installation of workstation" button.
Ä The configuration menu for the installation of the workstation

opens.
3. Configure the installation using the configuration menu.
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Configuration menu for the installation of the workstation

A "Chosen scenario" Information on the components to
be installed

B "Additional components" The switches can be used to set
which components are to be in-
stalled in addition to Sidexis 4.

C "Sidexis 4 - Installation
path"

Standard installation path is en-
tered and cant be changed here or
selected using the adjacent folder
icon.

D "End User License Agree-
ment"

Check box for confirming that the
end user policies have been read
and accepted.

E "Close setup" Closing the installation
F "Install" Starting the installation

4. Set the desired parameters in the configuration menu.
5. Click the "Install" button (F) to start the client installation.
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Installation is in progress

Ä The installation starts and proceeds in the order shown in the
screenshot. The progress is displayed as a progress bar for
each installation step. After successful completion of an
installation step, it is marked with a green check mark.

Ä The "Log" button can be used to open the log files for the
individual installation steps. If one of the installation steps has
not been successfully completed, it can be restarted using the
"Repeat step" button (see section "Standard installation: "All in
One" scenario  [→ 26]").
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Completed installation

Ä A green check mark confirms the successful installation. The
Sidexis 4 program icon is now present on the desktop of the PC.
You can now close the installation wizard using the "Close setup"
button (G).
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8 Final work
After the installation or update of Sidexis 4 or the upgrade from Sidexis
XG to Sidexis 4, you still have to complete the following steps:

Following a new installation of Sidexis 4 ● Configure Sidexis 4 (e.g. tooth numbering, practice name, etc.
For information on this, refer to the "Sidexis 4 User  manual".

● Set up X-ray components
For information on this, refer to the installation instructions of the X-
ray components in question.

● Configure firewalls and virus scanners
The components of Sidexis 4 that are necessary for network
communication are entered as exceptions in the Windows firewall, if
possible. Please note that other firewalls and virus scanners must be
configured to ensure smooth operation with Sidexis 4. Please
contact your system administrator for this purpose.

● Storage of passwords
The passwords used during the installation, update and migration of
Sidexis 4 must be stored carefully. Hotline support may not be
possible if passwords are unavailable.

After an update to Sidexis 4 V4.4.0 ● For data protection reasons, existing log files are moved to a
protected folder <%Programdata%\Sirona\log\Sidexis4\History_...>,
which is needed only if you require support. This folder may be
deleted after several months of problem-free operation. The deletion
must be carried out by a local administrator.

After an upgrade from Sidexis XG to
Sidexis 4

● Configure Sidexis 4 (e.g. tooth numbering, practice name, etc.
For information on this, refer to the "Sidexis 4 User  manual".

Setting up PDATA backup ● Configure a file backup of your PDATA/PDATASEC directory with
corresponding backup software. 
Note here that all files and subfolders of the PDATA folder must be
backed up. 
Schedule the backup at a time after the time set in Sidexis 4 for the
SQL database backup that is stored in folder "\
\<Server>\PDATASec$\Backup".
Create the backup on an external medium and store the medium in
a different location.

System hardening to increase security ● The Windows user "Sidexis4Service" is not used to log into the
computer. The rights for "local logins" and "remote logins" should be
withdrawn from this user in the local and domain group policies.

● Consider the opportunities to disable interfaces in order to increase
security. The enabling and disabling of interfaces is described in the
Sidexis 4 User  manual (REF 67 74 587).

● Scheduling of the Integrity Checker tool in Task Scheduler, e.g.
when the user logs in. For more information on this, refer to section
"Integrity Checker  [→ 132]".

Device driver updates ● Some interfaces of previous Sidexis 4 versions are no longer
supported. For this reason, the software of older device extensions
must be updated to the following versions:

– Orthophos S/SL R3.0 - PC Software V3.1 for Orthophos S/SL
Imaging System

– S4 Sensor Plugin V3.0
– VideoModule v2.0.39
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– Dental Unit Plugin V1.3.8
– Device Manager V1.3

Older versions of device extensions are no longer compatible.
Use of MSXML4 ● If you use older devices or device plugins, please also note the

information in section "Use of MSXML4  [→ 136]".
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9 Other

9.1 Uninstalling Sidexis 4
The process for uninstalling server and client components of Sidexis 4
is identical. Proceed as follows for the installation:
1. Open the settings for "Apps & Features" on the computer.

Uninstalling Sidexis 4

2. Select the entry "Dentsply Sirona Sidexis 4" and click "Uninstall".
Ä The uninstallation runs automatically.
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9.2 Changing passwords
For technical reasons, the Sidexis 4 Password Tool is only available on
the Sidexis 4 Server. Therefore, the changes of the remote installations
must be performed manually. Please note that the passwords must be
changed on remote installations (Remote PDATA/PDATASEC and
Remote SQL) upstream of the Sidexis 4 Server.It is not possible to work
with Sidexis 4 while the passwords are being changed. Sidexis 4 must
be closed on all workstations, and the service of Sidexis 4 (Sidexis Rest
Service) should also be stopped.

9.2.1 On the Sidexis 4 Server
The Sidexis 4 Password Tool is only available on the Server installation.
Please note that passwords can only be changed as local administrator.

Notes on the passwords
"SQL SA PASSWORD" The "SQL database password (SA)" is set for the SQL Administrator

(SA) of the Sidexis 4 instance. Starting in the Microsoft SQL Server
2017 version, each SQL instance has its own password. For this
reason, other instances on your database server are not affected by the
changes.

"SIDEXIS 4 SERVICE PASSWORD" The "Sidexis4Service password (Windows user)" is for the Windows
user "Sidexis4Service". The password must comply with your Microsoft
password policies. 

Note on database user: Access of the server to the SQL database is
implemented by way of internal database users. For security reasons,
the passwords for these database users are regenerated at each
password change of the user. Because these passwords are used
exclusively by Sidexis 4, they are neither displayed nor stored in a
readable manner. In order to change these passwords, the SQL SA
password must also always be entered.

"SIDEXIS 4 ADMINISTRATOR
PASSWORD"

The "Sidexis 4 - System Administrator password" is used to safeguard
critical settings in Sidexis 4. For more information, please refer to the
Sidexis 4 (V4.4) Anwenderhandbuch WW.

Process for changing/defining the passwords
1. Open the Start menu on the Sidexis 4 Server and navigate to the

"Sirona" directory.
2. Click on menu item "Sidexis 4 Password Tool".

Ä The Sidexis 4 Password Tool starts.
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Sidexis 4 Password Tool

3. Enter the desired passwords in the input fields "Define
password" (A, B, C).

4. Confirm your entries by clicking the corresponding "Set password"
buttons (D).

5. You can print out the selected passwords for archiving purposes by
clicking the "Print passwords" button (E).

9.2.2 On remote SQL and remote PDATA/PDATASEC
9.2.2.1 Changing "SQL SA PASSWORD"

● For changing the password for the SA (SQL Server Admin) user on
the remote SQL server.

1. Press the Windows button on your computer.
2. Find the "Command Promt" item in the "Windows System" Start

menu.
3. Start the command prompt as administrator via the shortcut menu.

Ä The input window opens.
4. Enter one of the following commands:

sqlcmd.exe -S .\SIDEXIS_SQL,42916 -U sa -P <oldpassword> -Z
<newpassword>

or

sqlcmd.exe -S localhost\SIDEXIS_SQL,42916 -U sa -P
<oldpassword> -Z <newpassword>

Replace <oldpasssword> with your old password.
Replace <newpassword> with the desired password.

5. Confirm the input with the Enter key.
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6. Exit the "Command Promt" by typing "Exit".

9.2.2.2 Changing "SIDEXIS 4 SERVICE PASSWORD"
● For changing the password for the Windows user "SIDEXIS 4

SERVICE PASSWORD" on the remote SQL server.
● For changing the password for the Windows user "SIDEXIS 4

SERVICE PASSWORD" on the remote PDATA/PDATASEC server.
1. Simultaneously press the Windows key and R key.
2. Enter the command compmgmt msc in the input field and confirm

the input with the Enter key.
3. Open the "Users" directory under "System Tools"/"Local Users and

Groups".

Changing the password

4. Right-click on "Sidexis4Service".
5. In the shortcut menu, select the "Set Password..." menu item and

assign a new password.
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9.3 Enabling and disabling interfaces

Enabling and disabling connections / interfaces

For security reasons, the Sidexis 4 interfaces can be disabled. You thus
have the opportunity to increase the security of the installation by
disabling unused interfaces. Disabled interfaces can be re-enabled at
any time if you have disabled them accidentally or need them for the
first time after acquiring something new. The enabling and disabling of
interfaces is described in the "Sidexis 4 User  manual" (REF 67 74 587).
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9.4 Integrity Checker
Sidexis 4 has a tool (Integrity Checker) for checking the data integrity of
the Sidexis 4 software distribution (*.dll and *.exe files).

For efficient protection against malware, the integrity check of the
Sidexis 4 software should be carried out at regular intervals. Perform
the check from the installation directory, ideally first thing every day
before starting Sidexis 4.

The "Integrity Checker" checks the data integrity of each DLL or EXE
using a whitelist, individual files using a cryptographic hash functionality
(checksums) and a digital signature (certificate) and the validity of each
individual signature (certificate). The integrity check always takes place
when prompted by the user, either automatically via the Windows
command prompt or manually from the user interface of Sidexis 4 (see
section "Performing an integrity check  [→ 132]").

Any Windows user may run the program. The "Integrity Checker" is
available in German (DE), English (EN), Italian (IT), French (FR) and
Spanish (ES). The program uses the language selected on your
computer and English as the default language.

The "Integrity Checker" itself is protected against potential manipulation
by third parties. The integrity check does not require any parameters to
be input. The program uses the installation directory of Sidexis 4 as the
data path for the integrity check. During the integrity check, the
installation files are scanned and their integrity examined. Any identified
integrity issues are displayed on the user interface or, if applicable, in
the Windows command prompt.

9.4.1 Performing an integrity check
➢ Start the integrity check using the "IntegrityChecker.exe" file. 

You will find this in the installation directory of your Sidexis 4 Server
and/or client installation as well as in the Windows Start menu
under the "SIRONA" directory next to the Sidexis 4 software.
The integrity check does not require any parameters to be input.
The program uses the installation directory of Sidexis 4 as the data
path for the integrity check.
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Integrity check

Ä The integrity check starts.

List of identified "Integrity Issues"

Ä If implausible integrity issues are identified, we recommend that
you perform an immediate repair installation of Sidexis 4 to
prevent a potential compromising of the Sidexis 4 software.
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The option exists to enter your assessment of identified integrity issues
for certain unknown modules or tools as false positive integrity issues
(accepted issues) permanently in a whitelist (authorization register).
This requires a program start with administrator rights.
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9.5 Disabling the X-ray log book
The X-ray control book is an aid for documenting created X-ray images.
Images created without the X-ray control book service cannot be
included retrospectively. For this reason, the X-ray control book service
is included in the Sidexis 4 Server installation.

If you do not need the functionality of the X-ray control book, it can be
disabled. 
Changes that are implemented after disabling the X-ray control book
cannot be restored.

To disable the X-ray control book, proceed as follows:
1. Log into the Sidexis 4 Server with administrator rights.
2. Open the "Task Manager".
3. Simultaneously press the "Windows" and "R" keys (command

window), enter "services.msc" in the input field and confirm the
input with the Enter key.

4. Find service "RkbService".
5. Right click on the service and select "Properties" in the shortcut

menu.
6. Click on the "Stop" button to stop the service.
7. Change the startup type from "Automatic" to "Disabled".
8. Confirm the changes by clicking the "OK" button.
9. Repeat these steps for service "RkbClientService".
Ä The X-ray control book is now disabled.
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9.6 Use of MSXML4
MSXML4 was offered by Microsoft as a separate downloadable SDK for
software companies. It was released in 2009 and further development
was discontinued in 2014. For this reason, MSXML4 was removed from
Sidexis 4 as of V4.4.0. MSXML4 was an essential component of the
predecessor Sidexis XG software and the utilized device plugins.
Therefore, use of MSXML4 may still be necessary.

List of devices that need MSXML4:
● Orthophos E
● Orthophos XG
● Orthophos XG 3D
● Galileos

Since MSXML4 is no longer available as a download, you will find the
installation file as follows:
● On your Sidexis 4 installation medium under:

..\Tools\MSXML4\
● In PDATA\Setup\Sidexis4\Tools\MSXML4\
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